Host Llama says:
<><><><> Resume USS Orion Mission <><><><>

COJorgas says:
::::STILL in Sickbay, waiting to find out if she will be released::::

TO_Thomas says:
::running through scans::

MO_Lee says:
::in sickbay::

FCO_Brian says:
::::at helm maintaining orbit::::::::

SO_Nick says:
:: At the SCI station ::

COJorgas says:
::::;might as well get status reports while the EMH is busy:::::

Host Llama says:
ACTION: CTO Jones suddenly runs off into the crowd, yellin something about getting a transport back to the Western Continent. All communication with him is lost.

CMO_Starr says:
::running the final diagnosis on the CO::

CSOHelman says:
@::Start walking::

CSOHelman says:
@COMM *Orion* Helman to Orion

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: There is a small freighter coming off our port.  They are 200,000 km away.

MO_Lee says:
::helping with diagnosis on CO::

CMO_Starr says:
::gets the final results from the puter, hmm looks like the co got a nasty respiratory infection::

COJorgas says:
*TO*: Okay Mr. Thomas, keep an eye on it.   I am a bit occupied at the moment.    Let me know if it 
does anything ::cough:: strange::::;

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: Aye, sir

TO_Thomas says:
::tracking freighter::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Morning.. thanks for the help.  ::goes over and picks up the hypo and loads it with the 
medication for the co::

COJorgas says:
::::looks furtively around Sickbay to see if anyone noticed her cough and grins when she notes 
everyone is busy::::::

MO_Lee says:
CMO: You are welcome.

TO_Thomas says:
*Oded*: Yes what is it.

CMO_Starr says:
::hears the co still coughing and mixes another med with the current one::

COJorgas says:
:::::bored with waiting for release, heads out of Sickbay and gets on the TL:::      TL: Bridge

CMO_Starr says:
co:  Wait.  I have your meds...

CMO_Starr says:
::goes after the CO::

CSOHelman says:
*TO* Scan the planet is there anything which could have caused me to hallucinate?

COJorgas says:
:::::gets off TL and notes blinking light on COMM:::::       TO: What is it?

CMO_Starr says:
::catches up with her in the TL and gives her the shot:  CO: This should help the coughing and the infection

TO_Thomas says:
CO: The CSO is hallucinating

COJorgas says:
CMO:     :::::looks absently back::::    Thank you         ::::attention is back on TO::::

COJorgas says:
TO: Well get him back up to the ship immediately!

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  You’re welcome, You might want to change when you get a chance though....

TO_Thomas says:
*CSO*: I am beaming you up now.

Host Llama says:
ACTION: Helman suddenly feels very nauseous

CSOHelman says:
*TO* No you’re not

COJorgas says:
CMO:      ::::looks  down at green jumpsuit  and blushes::::       Well, I uh, you were uh, oh forget it!

CSOHelman says:
@::Feels dizzy::

TO_Thomas says:
*TR1 Chief*: Beam up the CSO now!

COJorgas says:
:::::still blushing, goes over and sits in here chair.     She is already here, might as well stay::::::

CSOHelman says:
@::throws his comm badge::

TO_Thomas says:
<TR1 Chief> I can't get a lock on him

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*: Please run the daily equipment checks.

COJorgas says:
TO: What is the status of that freighter?

Host Llama says:
ACTION: Helman suddenly has another hallucination, sees that he is surrounded by his old Academy friends.

CMO_Starr says:
::goes to stand behind the CO's chair, just in case::

TO_Thomas says:
CO: The freighter is moving away

MO_Lee says:
*CMO* : Aye.

CSOHelman says:
@Soren: What are you doing here?

MO_Lee says:
::begins daily equipment checks::

COJorgas says:
*TR*: GET BACK MY CSO!!

TO_Thomas says:
<TR1> I can't get lock on him he might have thrown his comm badge away.

COJorgas says:
*TR*: Use lifeform readings, scrying crystals, something!    I don't care what

CSOHelman says:
@::Shakes his head and sees that Soren isn't there::

TO_Thomas says:
<TR1> Got him!

CSOHelman says:
@::Scanning himself with med Tricorder::

CMO_Starr says:
TO:  Have you done a med scan on the AT lately?

COJorgas says:
*TR*: Transport him to SB immediately

TO_Thomas says:
CO: There is some lifeform in the CSO’s body

TO_Thomas says:
<TR1> Aye, sir

COJorgas says:
TO:    :;;exasperated:::      And what do you expect me to do about it?      I sent him to SB!

Host Llama says:
ACTION: Oded suddenly yearns for his farm back on the Western Continent. The disturbing hallucinations and mixed memories are beginning to make him doubt his sanity

CMO_Starr says:
::hears that the TR chief has the CSO:: CO: I'm going back to SB.  CALL me if you feel worse.  
::glares at CO::

CSOHelman says:
@::Thinks to himself: Hey I'm not a trill, but who am I and What's a Trill?::

COJorgas says:
*TR*:       :::::still out of sorts:::::;         Recall the whole team, I want them all scanned

COJorgas says:
CMO: Yes ma'am!

COJorgas says:
:::::goes back to yelling at the TR:::::

CMO_Starr says:
::heads to the TR, enters it:: TR: SB

CSOHelman says:
::Am I mad::

COJorgas says:
:::::even the CO has to bend to the CMO::::

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  has the CSO arrived yet?

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: Scans of the team show that they all have life forms in them.

COJorgas says:
TO: Well, now what am I supposed to do!!     My AT has fleas!

CMO_Starr says:
::exits the TL and quickly goes to SB:

CSOHelman says:
:: Take's out his padd and write down that a scrying crystals has invaded his body::

MO_Lee says:
*CMO* :Yes, I am beginning scans. ::begins scans::

MO_Lee says:
::prepares for the rest of the AT::

COJorgas says:
Myself:   I mean parasites, not that fleas aren't parasites, but oh heck with it!!

CMO_Starr says:
::enters SB and goes over to where the CSO is::

TO_Thomas says:
*TR*: Transport the rest of the team to SB

MO_Lee says:
::scans the CSO::

Host Llama says:
ACTION: Incoming hail from .... the planet?

CSOHelman says:
MO : What are you doing?

COJorgas says:
::::::a little disturbed that she is talking to herself again:::::

MO_Lee says:
CSO: Just relax and everything will be fine.

COJorgas says:
::::looks to see if anyone noticed and all bridge officers look VERY BUSY all the sudden:::::

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: Incoming hail from..........THE PLANET?!

CSOHelman says:
MO : No stop that

CMO_Starr says:
CSO: Just relax.  You're back on board.  ::gives him a hypo of sleeping meds::

MO_Lee says:
CSO: Just  a few scans.

COJorgas says:
:::::realized maybe she left SB a little too soon............oh well::::::

CSOHelman says:
::Runs out of SB::

COJorgas says:
TO: Well, put it on screen!

CMO_Starr says:
::catches the CSO before he leaves SB::

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: On screen

CSOHelman says:
::Pushes the CMO away::

CSOHelman says:
::Enters TL::

TO_Thomas says:
::flashes on the screen::

COJorgas says:
::::knows she is grouchy and really doesn't care::::::

CSOHelman says:
TL: Shuttle bay 2

MO_Lee says:
::grabs a hypo and runs after CSO::

Host Llama says:
ACTION: Mintakan appears on screen, looking smug

CMO_Starr says:
*SEC*:  the CSO is loose.  use force if necessary.

TO_Thomas says:
::locking out controls for all the shuttles::

CSOHelman says:
::Enters a Shuttle and opens the Bay Doors::

COJorgas says:
::::grumbles:::::       *COMM*: Mintakan: What do YOU want.       :::::realizes who this 
is............ah!!!!!!!:::::       Uh, I mean, I am Captain Elena Jorgas of the USS Orion.   Please state your business        ::::groan::::::

CSOHelman says:
::attempting to take the Shuttle out of the Ship and fly it down to the planet::

TO_Thomas says:
::tractoring shuttle

CSOHelman says:
::Getting out of the Shuttle::

Host Llama says:
<Mintakan> *Jorgas* We know you are out there. We have your operatives. We know what 
you've been doing, you can't hide from us.

COJorgas says:
::::grumbles::::   <COMM>* Mintakan*: Would you mind returning my people, at this point you can keep the Operative, I just want my crewmembers back!

CMO_Starr says:
<Sec>CMO:  we have found the CSO.  He is in the shuttle bay attempting to get in a shuttle

TO_Thomas says:
*SEC*: Stun the CSO.

MO_Lee says:
::runs to TL::

COJorgas says:
:::::coughing again, feeling lousy from getting out of SB too soon:::::      *COMM:Mintakan*:  :::sarcasm::::     If you please

TO_Thomas says:
<SEC> Aye, sir.

MO_Lee says:
TL: Shuttle Bay 2

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  the SEC has the CSO at shuttle bay 2. 

Host Llama says:
<Mintakan> *Jorgas* We do not appreciate your interference in our lives. We have implanted your crew members with symbionts. The resulting confusion as their host bodies try to assimilate this will drive them insane, surely.

COJorgas says:
TO: Did we find the CSO?

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Yes the Sec team stunned him.

Host Llama says:
<Mintakan> In the end, they will believe themselves to be native Mintakans.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: Have we found the rest of the AT?

COJorgas says:
:::::completely ticked now:::::        *COMM:Mintakan*: RETURN MY PEOPLE EXACTLY THE WAY THEY WERE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

MO_Lee says:
*CMO*: I will check the CSO out and bring him to SB.

COJorgas says:
:::::calms down, this is getting her nowhere:::::

Host Llama says:
<Mintakan> *Jorgas* You chose to interfere with our lives, we are extracting payment. Our people are not able to reproduce due to an organic space cloud that our planet's orbit is taking us through. We will use these newly assimilated people as genetic seeds for our future.

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*: no return to SB.  I’ll have the CSO beamed here.  ::gets the containment field ready  full 
strength this time::

CMO_Starr says:
*TR*:  beam the CSO to SB immediately

TO_Thomas says:
<TR> Aye

COJorgas says:
*COMM: Mintakan*: We didn't want to interfere with your lives, we just wanted to retrieve the people that were left on your planet.

MO_Lee says:
*CMO*: Okay.

MO_Lee says:
::runs back to SB and realizes that he runs a lot.

Host Llama says:
<Mintakan> *Jorgas* You did interfere in our lives, we wished to be left alone. You may leave without further reprisals, but these crew members of yours stay here.

COJorgas says:
*COMM: Mintakan*: It was not my choice to send someone to your planet, but it was done, and we 
were sent to right a wrong

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  How are you feeling... Crappy still?  I can give you another injection?

Host Llama says:
<Mintakan> *Jorgas* You will see that the crew member you have taken back will stop at nothing to get back here. Assimilation has begun. Do not attempt to regain any of the others, either.

MO_Lee says:
::arrives at SB::

MO_Lee says:
::begins to check CSO::

TO_Thomas says:
::whispers:: CO: I suggest making threats

COJorgas says:
::::grumbling::::     Wish you would give this guy an injection    ::::gripe::::

CMO_Starr says:
::sees the CSO being beamed into the containment field, Readies the verset/dimerol hypo::

Host Llama says:
<Mintakan> ::closes communication::

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: No thank you, it makes me fuzzy.

TO_Thomas says:
CO: What do we do now?

COJorgas says:
All: Oh Shi........Shoot!!!!!

CMO_Starr says:
::goes over to the CSO and gives him the injection which knocks him totally out::

MO_Lee says:
::scans CSO::

CMO_Starr says:
::sets up more containment fields for the rest of the AT::

CMO_Starr says:
::goes over to the MO to help with the scans::

TO_Thomas says:
CO: I am going to try and beam up the team

COJorgas says:
TO: Okay Mr. Thomas

TO_Thomas says:
::performing wide beam scan::

TO_Thomas says:
::finds DNA signatures::

COJorgas says:
::::::very frustrated, not sure what to do, still doesn't even feel good, ready to cry like a baby herself:::::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  there has got to be a way to remove these "hosts" without harming our people

TO_Thomas says:
::locking on::

TO_Thomas says:
::beaming the rest of the AT to SB::

CMO_Starr says:
::continues to scan the "hosts"::

COJorgas says:
*CMO*:        ::::sounds lousy still, but oh well:::::           How is it going?

TO_Thomas says:
*CMO*: AT coming your way.

CMO_Starr says:
::sees the rest of the AT arrive and placed into the containment fields, goes and gives each of them 
a hypo knocking them out::

COJorgas says:
::::is gonna let SB win just as soon as she thinks it is safe to be occupied:::::

TO_Thomas says:
CO: I got the rest of the AT

MO_Lee says:
CMO:  Can we surgically extract them?

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*: we have our AT in containment fields.  The MO and I are looking for a way to remove the 
hosts and not harm our people

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: I need an update on the situation

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  we first need to know how they were implanted..

COJorgas says:
TO: Very well Thomas, good job

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Thank you sir

COJorgas says:
FCO: Get us the heck out of here at Warp Four please

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  ok...I think I found it..  See this small incision here on the CSO's stomach.  ::pointing::

COJorgas says:
:::::almost safe to pass out:::::

MO_Lee says:
CMO: I see.  I'll check the other AT members for it.

MO_Lee says:
::checking AT members::

TO_Thomas says:
<FCO> Aye sir

CMO_Starr says:
::prepares the surgical beds for the AT members::

FCO_Brian says:
::warp four engaged:::

MO_Lee says:
CMO: Yes, it appears in all of the AT.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  Could you please come to SB?

COJorgas says:
:::::sighs and passes out, exhausted:::::

Host Llama says:
<><><><> End USS Orion Mission <><><><>

